likely reflects numerous false positives. Furthermore, they do not report exact P values and effect sizes for the individual statistical tests. Lockwood et al. may have identified a limited number of gender differences between ecologists but failed to recognize strong patterns of similarity across genders. A re-examination of their data on sources of job satisfaction finds strong congruence in the activities that provide satisfaction for all ecologists. Notably, the top two sources of satisfaction for each gender are field work and data analysis (Table 1) .
Furthermore, with statements such as "Although women undoubtedly can master mathematical skills", "…women find mathematical thinking less satisfying, and our results would support this interpretation", and "Perhaps … the fact that research-intensive universities average fewer women on the STEM faculty than other academic institutions reflect [s] Table 1 teaching as a source of fulfillment", it would be unsurprising if readers perceive Lockwood et al. as supporting negative stereotypes about the interests and abilities of female scientists, even though such conclusions cannot be drawn from the data available, as we have outlined above. Further, Lockwood et al. highlight studies that point out achievement differences by gender, while apparently overlooking well-documented evidence of biases that create barriers for women in science. For example, recent work found that both male and female faculty rated a job applicant as more competent if the name was "John" rather than "Jennifer" on otherwise identical curricula vitae (MossRacusin et al. 2012) . Evidence for gender bias in manuscript reviews emerges from a 7.9% increase in articles by female authors following the introduction of double-blind review in the journal Behavioral Ecology (Budden et al. 2007) .
Upholding exacting standards for The authors' reply
WRITE BACK WRITE BACK WRITE BACK
We thank Throop et al. for their insights, readily admitting that our study of the complex issues of age and gender in science is "flawed" insofar as empirical research provides only partial truths. However, knowing something about the sociology of science is surely better than having no data or relying on anecdotal information. As for their particular concerns, we offer the following.
Throop et al. contend that we assume ecologists' professional satisfaction is stable and this is not testable with available data. We do make this assumption, and they are correct in that no longitudinal data exist (perhaps our initial article will stimulate such a long-term study with the same cohort). And despite the hazards of induction, this is oftentimes the only reasonable strategy (eg climate-change research frequently entails temporal extrapolation).
They frame our survey as offering binary choices, which is a misunderstanding. In fact, we offered several choices and then limited responses to two affirmations (the options were not "yes, I like this" and "no, I don't like this"). We used nine logistic regressions to identify whether or not a category was a primary source of job satisfaction. In using binary regression, we do not suppose that the less favored options were viewed negatively by respondents, as Throop et al. suggest. We asked which aspects of professional activity provided the most personal satisfaction. Our question simply and validly assumed ordinal preferences. By analogy, if a person selects strawberry and vanilla as their favorite flavors from a list of 10 options, it would be mistaken to assume that the individual is repulsed by or even does not like cherry, butterscotch, or the other flavors.
We are accused of claiming that women "struggle with math" (a phrase we never used); in fact, we explicitly state that "women undoubtedly can master mathematical skills". It is inferred that we also equate satisfaction with performance, which is unexpected, given that many humans excel in unsatisfying tasks. We did, however, say that certain preferences were mismatched to rewards, which is demonstrably true for males and females. Moreover, women's higher preference for teaching is not our "interpretation", as suggested by Throop et al.; it is an empirical finding.
Our decision to exclude P values was based on a preference for simplicity and can be justifiably criticized.
Whether (and what type of) a correction procedure is used, however, depends on the purpose of the analysis. Ours was exploratory rather than confirmatory; in the latter type of analysis, it is more typical to adjust for inflated errors. That being said, we have amended the original WebTables to include two tables with both P values and effect sizes (WebTables 1 and 2 associated with this letter). However, even after adopting the strictest experiment-wide Bonferroni correction (P < 0.0016), our results still yield several statistically significant gender effects along with practically informative effect sizes.
Throop et al. are right about there being strong congruence in the activities that provide satisfaction for all ecologists, but there are still statistical differences in what males and females find to be most rewarding. The strict space limits of Frontiers precluded us from presenting the full range of potential analyses, so we welcome additional efforts in this regard. We appreciate our critics' analyses and note that their own results affirmed a strong, gender-based difference with regard to the satisfaction derived from written communication and classroom teaching.
We would note that Throop et al.'s analysis was based on data from our WebTables. We mistakenly indicated that these were age-truncated data; the table actually includes data from all ages. We apologize for this oversight but note that there are no substantive differences in the results based on either parsing of the data.
Furthermore, Throop et al. interpret our work as supporting negative stereotypes of female scientists, but perhaps this is an example of the theory-laden nature of observations (or reading). They also move from the empirically sound claim that men and women have different preferences to the assertion that such a difference connotes a better/worse distinction, and we do not make this unfounded supposition in our paper. Instead, we note that the American Association of University Women
